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Guide Price £525,000 - £550,000

A beautifully presented split level, three bedroom maisonette, measuring in excess of 960 sq/ft just moments from the gates of Victoria Park and the

historic Roman Road market.

• South Facing Garden • Extended to Ground Floor • Close to Victoria Park • Three Bedrooms • Recently Renovated • Stylish Bathroom

Price Guide £525,000 | Leasehold
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

The property boasts a contemporary modern finish
throughout having been recently renovated by the current
owners and provides a larger than average foot print
having been extended to the ground floor.

Accessed via your own front door the property comprises
a designer kitchen with high gloss handless units and
quartz work surfaces, a well-proportioned living room
with patio doors leading to a delightful summer room
that then opens out to a secluded south facing garden.
Upstairs there are three double bedrooms and a stylish
bathroom. Throughout there is good built-in storage and
cupboard space, whilst the property is well-presented and
in excellent condition.

Locton Green is opposite Victoria Park which is easily
accessible as is the canal tow path which is a hot bed for
cyclists and joggers. There are some excellent local
schools, the nearest being Chisenhale & Old Ford
Primary.
A short walk from Roman Road which boasts excellent
local amenities, whilst there are good bus routes from
Roman Road and the nearest station is Bow Road
Underground (Central, District and Hammersmith &
City).





Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.
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